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ABSTRACT

Man is part of a family and main component of society. Healthy relationship among the family members is the key of progress in society. Since childhood man develop himself or herself with the help of socialization process. There is an important role of family for development. Ethics also protect to education, health, justice and equality. Education and right living become superior for social control. Ethics are associated with justice, preservation, health and human order. Recyclability and self-regulation boost the track of self-regulation in natural behaviors.
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INTRODUCTION

Man is part of family and main component of society. Healthy relationship among the family members is the key of progress in society. Since childhood man develop himself or herself with the help of socialization process. There is an important role of family for development. Ethics also protect to education, health, justice and equality. Education and right living become superior for social control. Ethics are associated with justice, preservation, health and human order. Recyclability and self-regulation boost the track of self-regulation in natural behaviors.

FACTORS FOR HEALTHY FAMILY LIFE

1) Positive relationship
2) Self respect with caring the others
3) Social responsibility and accountability
4) Their fulfillment and evaluation leads to mutual happiness.

FOLLOWING ARE THE FACTORS OF HEALTHY RELATIONSHIP

1) Trust
2) Respect
3) Affection
4) Care
5) Guidance
6) Reverence
7) Glory
8) Gratitude
9) Love.
Ethics are important in human life for maintaining the healthy family life. Ethics is a media to maintain the social control which are related family and marriage institutions in India. Rules, regulations norms, values and some customs help to maintain dignity is human life. There is a need of time to inculcate these ethics related things in life from childhood. School, colleges have to frame the syllabus and curriculum activities for overall development of society towards expected direction.

There is a need to understand human values in fulfillment our aspiration in continuity in back met of society. We have to pressure our goals and aim to presence our norms and values. Society require morality for fulfillment our aspirations. Values comes from our thoughts. It is a source of happiness. In the age of globalization certain bunch of good thing requires the concrete base of society. Everyone has to identity of its wrong and right things. That’s why from childhood value education should be added in educational curriculum activities. Harmonious in society only prepare on the basis of values and responsibility of each one.

Organizational behavior can be improved with the help of professional ethics. If every owner or management follows the rule or code of conduct, so definitely it will cause for the effective environment and culture every organization. Complimentary values and skills need to promote in society and family. Sometimes old customs and traditions also useful to society because these could be the part of ethics in society and family. Evaluation of believes, technology and human values, responsibility as well as values education is essential in society. It also facilitates the development of appropriate technology with its effect on society. Everyone has to do the self exploration, investigation and introspection for elimination of own lacunas. Also need to initiate a transformation in our understanding in our consciousness and our living in the society. Human being welfare posses the good qualities and requirement as per the necessity of human being.

4) Importance to human conduct, behaviors and standard of living.
5) Maintain harmony and self expression.
6) Natural acceptance, Realization and understanding.
   Myself, family, society, community, conflict management, stress coping, auto suggestion etc are also essential for betterment in the society.

Respect, soft skill, adjustment and certain things are essential for betterment of society and family. Affection towards human being, care, loves, glory, gratitude trust etc are requiring for the win. Response and reaction would be inculcate by everyone in the society as well as family.

IMPORTANT FACTORS FOR UNDIVIDED SOCIETY AS WELL AS FAMILY

1) Trust
2) Respect
3) Affection
4) Care
5) Guidance
6) Reverence
7) Gratitude
8) Glory
9) Love
10) Temperament

CONCLUSION

Society and community would be maintained by the good virtues. It is a responsibility of every to maintain the social control in society. Each one has to follow and oblige the communication channels for maintaining the good environment. There is a need to remove communication barrier for better and effective communication. Ethics also can give the place to friendly attitude; helping to the other person, positive psychology and ignorance the negative approach from behavior. Conflict settlement, value added qualities, working with others and tactfulness etc comes under the ethics and values. Empathy and sympathy being a team player and understanding work group is the step towards the development. In organization also there is need to maintain balancing between higher and lower authority. Self motivation and appraisal are needing of time for inculcate the ethics in social life.
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